President’s Corner
By Jeff Griffin, President
As we near the end of the year I would like to
talk about one of our neighborhood’s most
important events, our Annual General
Meeting. It’s not a fun name, but it will be a
fun and informative event for all ages. Think of it as a kind of
National Night Out makeup day.
The AGM will be held on Saturday, January 6th from 3-5pm
at Mohawk Elementary. From 3-3:30 we will have outside fun
with FREE hotdogs, corn hole and kids games and activities. In
addition, the police, fire department, recycling and animal
services branches of Richardson will be in attendance so you
can take a picture with everything from a fire truck to the
recycling mascot. If you are so inclined you could even adopt a
new pet.
At 3:30 we will move inside and split up. The gym will be
made into a movie theater and we will have child care and treats
for the kiddos while adults will head into the cafeteria for a
couple of great presentations. Resident and Realtor Michael
Ward will talk about how renovations affect the value of your
home to give you a better idea of where you should, and should
not invest your resources and time. In addition, a representative
from RISD will talk to us about demography. Don’t worry; I
did not know what that meant either. Basically, they will speak
to the annual report that outlines the changes we can expect in
our schools over the coming years. If you have been wondering
how the new subdivision north of us on Coit will affect
Mohawk, North and Pearce this is your chance to find out.
Finally, from 4:30–5 we will have a bit of business to attend
to. As always, we will vote on the HOA Board members, but
this year there are also three proposed changes to the HOA
Bylaws. First is a proposal to move the AGM to January
permanently. Second is a proposal to change and clarify the
boundaries that govern who can be a member of JJPHOA. Third
is a proposal to reduce the JJPHOA board to five voting
members and set up additional permanent committees.
The AGM will wrap up promptly by 5. It will be a ton of fun
and incredibly informative. I look forward to seeing you there.

Development
By Kristen Ceaser, VP Development
Looking forward to celebrating a festive holiday season and
ringing in 2018!

Angel Chicken Kitchen
One of Richardson’s newest restaurants is scheduled to open
their doors soon at 7632 Campbell Rd., on the northeast corner
of Coit Rd., in the former Aaron Brothers frame shop next door
to Campisi’s.
As you may expect, Angel Chicken Kitchen is dedicated to all
things chicken – grilled, nuggets, tenders, etc… There’ll be
lunch and dinner with salads and the popular bowls, but they
will also provide breakfast with pancakes, eggs, house-made
brioche, biscuits and homemade jams.
The concept comes from a team whose experience ranges
from Brinker’s to TGI Fridays to Pei Wei. They pride
themselves in making everything fresh and providing a fastcasual concept with healthy options.

Beauty and the Beast Gives Back
Our friends over at Repertory Company Theatre (RCT) are
hosting a special performance of Beauty and the Beast on
Thursday, December 7th at 7:00pm.
All proceeds will benefit the impactful work of NETWORK
of Community Ministries in Richardson. Bring the whole
family to experience a tale as old as time while providing food,
clothing and other necessities to our neighbors during the
holiday season.
For more information or to reserve your tickets for this special
show, please visit www.thenetwork.org.

Breakfast with Santa
We all know that Santa can be very busy this time of year, but
children ages 2-5 are invited to have breakfast with St. Nick on
Thursday, December 14th at the Huffhines Recreation Center.
There is limited seating, so pre-registration is required
through www.cor.net/parkonline.

Pacesetters Dance Workshop
The award-winner Pacesetter at JJ Pearce High School are
excited to host a workshop for young dancers K-6th and 7-8th on
Monday, January 15th (an RISD holiday). The younger dancers
will have an opportunity to participate in the Pacesetter Revue
later in the year. The junior high dancers will have a special
focus on hip hop and jazz.
Registration is open now at www.pearcepacesetters.com.

City of Richardson – Photo Contest
It’s time to bring out those cameras and capture moments
worth sharing! Entries will be accepted January 13-28 at the
Huffhines Recreation Center for the City of Richardson’s 2018
Photo Contest.
Entry forms are available through Huffhines Recreation
Center or by visiting www.cor.net/PhotoContest. The results
will be available on February 2nd and photographs will be

displayed on the Third Floor of the Richardson Public Library
for the community to enjoy.

News from the City of Richardson
Thanks to Joe Russum
The City Council Goals for 2017-19 and Strategies that focus
on maintaining and enhancing Richardson as a quality living,
working, and investing environment was adopted by the City
Council in September. The full list of the goals is available
online at cor.net/goals.
In September the City staff presented to the City Council the
Arapaho Center Station / East Arapaho Area work plan. The
East Arapaho area is one of six enhancement/redevelopment
areas in the city’s comprehensive plan. The Arapaho Station is
the only DART station without a formalized transit oriented
development (TOD) plan. The staff will work with a consultant
to build on previous studies and work with the Chamber for the
area identified by the Task Force.
The City Council approved Zoning File 17-22 which is for a
full service hotel, located on 1.43 acres at the northeast corner
of US-75 and E. Lookout Drive. The hotel, Four Points by
Sheraton, will include a six story hotel, totaling 58,091 square
feet with amenities such as restaurant and bar, meeting rooms,
outdoor seating, outdoor pool, and a putting green near the
existing cellular tower.
City Council approved zoning for Methodist’s Renner Road
Hospital for the addition of two floors and a parking garage.
This will add almost 100,000 square, feet 150 beds, and 500
parking places to the hospital. Construction is expected to start
early next year.
Richardson Fire Department is helping to spread the word that
the U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission has issued a
recall notice for certain types of Kidde fire extinguishers due to
malfunction problems, including failure to discharge.
Complete listing of models included in the recall and
information on how to return a recalled unit to Kidde and
receive
a
replacement
is
online
here:
https://inmarmarketaction.com/kidde/Kidde284US/.
Public Services Department launched a “Think Big”
campaign this month to encourage people to remember the
“Bulky” part of the City’s Brush and Bulky Item Collection.
BABIC service is meant for large, bulky items generally
weighing more than 50 pounds. The campaign was created

after a noticeable increase in the number of BABIC calls for
very small amounts of trash or vegetative debris. More
information on Think Big is available at www.cor.net/ThinkBig
Winter Water Conservation began November 1. Residents
may water their yards at any time of day on their twice-perweek designated watering days. Residents should avoid
watering when temperatures may drop below freezing. To
receive weekly, personalized recommendations on how much
water your yard needs, visit www.watermyyard.org

Fox Creek Park, 1500 block of Renner Road, officially
opened Saturday, October 28. The 13-acre site includes paved
trails, a pavilion, a playground, and open green space near
CityLine development. This is Richardson’s 38th city park.
City crews have begun setting up Santa’s Village. Each year,
Santa’s Village comes to life from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm on select
weekends in December with children’s activities inside each
structure, live entertainment, a petting zoo, and the opportunity
to visit with Santa Claus. The Village is free and open to the
public on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights beginning
December 2nd through Sunday, December 17. Hometown
Thursdays are reserved for Richardson Residents only and
require a free ticket for entry on Thursday December 7 and 14.
Richardson residents must show proof of residency; a driver’s
license or water bill will work, to receive up to eight free tickets.
Tickets will be distributed beginning Dec. 1 at Richardson City
Hall and both Heights and Huffhines recreation centers.
The 43rd annual Christmas Parade will be on the east side of
Richardson Saturday, December 2, starting at 9:00 am.
Registration for participants in the parade closes November
26th..The parade theme is “Magical, Musical Christmas”.
Registration form and parade rules can be found at
www.cor.net/ChristmasParade. To become a Friend of the
Parade, receive VIP seating, and a parking pass, Contact
Allison Rhinebarger at allison.rhinebarger@cor.gov or 972744-7853

In Memoriam
Longtime resident, Dale Zadow passed away on November
23rd, 2017. Dale and Alma Zadow moved to Huntington Drive
in the late 1980’s from Seminole in RNA.

Beautification
By Whit Hyde, VP of Beautification

It is the most wonderful time of the year which can only mean
one thing….wait for it…..Yes, the JJP Holiday Lighting
Contest is nearly upon us. I look forward to judging this
extravaganza the weekend of December 15th. Always an
impressive display in our neighborhood! Winners announced
in the January newsletter. You might even find a braggingrights sign in your yard as well!

Safety Update
By Wayne Stokes, VP Safety
This holiday season, don't let the spirit of giving lull you into
giving burglars, muggers and pickpockets a better chance to do
their dirty work. Crooks love the holidays as much as everyone
else, especially because it's an opportune time for crime.
Homes jam-packed with glittering gifts. Stores, malls and
downtown streets teeming with unsuspecting shoppers. People
rushing around, stressed out and careless, looking for lastminute gifts, trying to get everything done. It's enough to make
a crook giddy with holiday joy.
Here are some tips on how to celebrate safely this holiday
season:
If You Are Traveling
Get an automatic timer for your lights.
Ask a neighbor to watch your home and park in the driveway
from time to time.
Don't forget to have mail and newspaper delivery stopped. If
it piles up, it's a sure sign you're gone.
If You Are Out for the Evening
Turn on lights and a radio or TV so it looks like someone's
home.
Be extra cautious about locking doors and windows when you
leave, even if it's just for a few minutes.
Don't display gifts where they can be seen from outside.

If You Are Shopping
Stay alert and be aware of what's going on around you.
Park in a well-lighted space, and be sure to lock the car, close
the windows, and hide shopping bags and gifts in the trunk.
Avoid carrying large amounts of cash; pay with a check or
credit card whenever possible.
Deter pickpockets and purse-snatchers. Don't overburden
yourself with packages. Be extra careful with purses and
wallets. Carry a purse close to your body, not dangling by the
straps. Put a wallet in an inside coat or front pants pocket.
Shopping with kids? Teach them to go to a store clerk or
security guard if you get separated.
More Theft and Pickpocket Prevention Tips
Protect Your Vehicle
Loading up on all those gifts is a sign of progress in the
holiday shopping. But if those packages are left out in the open
after they're in the car, your car has become a likely target for
thieves. Remember the old cliché "Out of sight, out of mind?"
The same idea applies to items in your car.
Always lock your vehicle and store all items out of sight.
Breaking into an empty car isn't worth a thief's time. However,
anything left in plain view—from your holiday gifts to spare
change, sunglasses, CDs, cell phones or briefcases—may tempt
a thief.
Help prevent your vehicle from being stolen by always
locking your car and using anti-theft devices. And although it's
cold, never leave your vehicle running while you run inside
your home or a store—even if for only a minute or two.
If a Stranger Comes to the Door
Criminals sometimes pose as couriers delivering gifts, so be
cautious when accepting a package.
I's not uncommon for people to try to take advantage of others'
generosity during the holidays by going door-to-door for
charitable donations when there's no charity involved. Ask for
identification, and find out how the funds will be used. If you
aren't satisfied, don't give. Help a charitable organization you
know and like instead.
After You've Opened the Gifts
Burglars know that many households have new, and
oftentimes expensive, items in their homes following the
December holidays—especially items such as new computers
and peripherals, stereo components, televisions, cameras and
other electronic equipment. In too many cases, residents make
it easy for burglars to figure out which homes to target by
putting boxes that identify their new gifts in plain view with
their other garbage. Avoid becoming an easy target for postholiday burglars by not leaving boxes for new electronics and
other items in the alley or other garbage pick-up locations for
several days at a time. Instead, break down any boxes you are
throwing out, put them in garbage bags and place them inside a
trash can. (In many cases, especially with computer equipment,
you might consider keeping the boxes for safe storage, shipping

or moving in the future.) Think about keeping broken-down
boxes inside—in a garage, for example—until the evening
before your regular garbage pick-up. Some burglars actually
look inside garbage for evidence of holiday gifts. And, of
course, if you see someone suspicious casing your alley or if
you see a burglary in progress, call 911.
Take a Holiday Inventory
The holidays are a good time to update—or create—your
home inventory. Take photos or make videos of items, and list
descriptions and serial numbers. If your home is burglarized,
having a detailed inventory can help identify stolen items and
make insurance claims easier to file.
Holiday Package Theft
Track deliveries online and confirm delivery has occurred.
You can sign up for email notifications to track your packages
from initial shipment to its arrival at your home, or the
recipient’s address if you have the gift delivered directly.
If you know a family member or neighbor will be home, ask
them to pick up the packages as soon as they are delivered.
Reward them with fresh baked cookies.
Switch delivery location to work where it can be received by
someone and not left on the porch.
See if the post office or store the product is being shipped
from can hold the package for pick up.
The post office will allow your package to remain safe and
secure for up to 30 days.
Enjoy the Season!

JJP HOA Membership
By Brandi Kessells VP Membership
Our new membership dates are January through December
each year. Our voluntary dues remained unchanged at $25 per
year, per household.

Secretary Report
OCTOBER 24, 2017 MINUTES
JJPHOA BOARD MEETING
On Tuesday October 24, 2017, Jeff Griffin called the JJ
Pearce HOA Board meeting to order at 7:11pm at his home at
1411 Huntington Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance
include: Jeff Griffin, Whit Hyde, Wayne Stokes, Greg Immel,
Emily McMurtrey, and Kristen Ceaser. There were no visitors.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the September 26,
2017 JJPHOA Board meeting minutes.
OLD BUSINESS:
Committee Reports:
Beautification: Whit Hyde reported that he would be judging
for awards in the JJPHOA Holiday Lighting contest in midDecember.
This will be announced in the November
Newsletter and also a reminder email will be sent out later to
homeowners. He said that the JJPHOA Park was still being
mowed and that weeds were now dead from being sprayed.
Safety: Wayne Stokes said crime is low but that there are
spurts of activity where cars parked outside are broken into
when left unlocked. In his safety article, he will emphasize that
drivers need to slow down while driving in the neighborhood
because of all the kids playing outside that could possibly dart
into the street.
Newsletter: Wayne shared with the Board some of the
recently encountered problems that he has had while putting
together the last few newsletters. The Board thanked Wayne
for stepping up and filling the editor void. Wayne suggested
that we include the block captain list in every newsletter along
with the Board members. The Board agreed and Jeff added that
the advertising rates had not been in the newsletter lately and
that the Board needs to discuss this at the next Board meeting.
Jeff announced that an advertisement for the editorship position
would go out to the Mom’s Group.
Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel reported the cash receipts
and expenses through the third quarter of 2017 that had an
ending balance of $16,359. He will furnish this information in
November’s Newsletter.
Website: Emily McMurtrey discussed with the Board the
deleting of the JJPHOA Website’s membership renewal
reminders, the future updating of the revised membership roll,
and other information concerning the website. It was decided
that all membership monies should go through Brandi Kessels,
Membership VP, and that any membership money collected
since September 15, 2017 would apply to 2018.
Hard Copy Directory: Jeff said that Joe Russum was putting
together the 2017 hard copy directory and now has all the
information to do so. Shlomo Friman is financing the cost of
the directory this year and will advertise on the back page. The
Board thanks Shlomo immensely for his donation with the
sponsorship of the 2017 JJPHOA Directory.
Newsletter: Jeff discussed several alternatives for out
sourcing the putting together of the JJPHOA Newsletter.
Wayne offered to do the December Newsletter while the Board
continues its search for local outsourcing of its monthly

newsletter. He said the deadline for December newsletter
articles would be November 19th.
AGM: Jeff said that he had requested with RISD the use of
Mohawk’s cafeteria and gymnasium for Saturday, January 6,
2018, 3-5pm for the JJPHOA Annual General Meeting. He
discussed with the Board possible agenda items and a time line
for the event.
NEW BUSINESS:
SITP: The Board decided that “Santa In The Park” would be
Thursday, December 14, 2017 at the JJ Pearce HOA Park
(Senior Way and Mimosa) and that Emily will coordinate the
event.
Board Structure: Jeff asked the Board to participate in
creating an “Affinity Diagram”. He asked that each Board
member write down what Board members are essential in order
to have a voting, functioning Board. After brainstorming and
much discussion, they categorized their priorities into 5 voting
directors for the JJPHOA Board.
*The Board unanimously passed a motion to present a ballot
at the AGM to rewrite the by-laws so that the JJPHOA Board
would consist of a President, a VP of Finance, a Secretary, a VP
of Communication and a VP of Neighborhood Outreach.
It was noted that these were “working titles” with roles and
responsibilities to be further defined.
The Board would fill any open Board positions in the future
if needed.
The meeting adjourned at 8:32pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA

Santa's Village
2017
Santa's Village, a tiny town of 16 holiday dwellings on the north side of City Hall (at 411 W Arapaho Rd) is a holiday tradition for families from
Richardson and beyond. Each colorful building offers children a fun activity and even a visit with Santa Claus! Attendees can also enjoy live
performances, holiday photo ops and warm up with a cup of hot chocolate or a snack.
(Pets are not allowed inside the village)

Block Captains 2017
Block

Additional
Cheyenne

Captain

Address

1100 Chesterton

1702/04/06
1800/02

Anthony &
Messina
Pampillonia
Laurie & Carl
Dunlap
Bette Hodges

1101 Chesterton

214-557-8129

anthony@pampilloniajewelers.com

1202 Chesterton

972-965-1109

lhdunlap64@gmail.com

1303 Chesterton

972-671-9553

hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net

Gail Huckabee

1419 Chesterton

972-234-1370

glh3846@att.net

1109 Edith

469-693-1988

brandydm1@yahoo.com

1115 and west

Brandy & Eryn
Madigan
Ann Conner

1123 Edith

972-571-0142

aconner@mail.smu.edu

1700 1608/06

Tara Navin

1123 Eton

214-886-7696

gtara21@hotmail.com

Mike Hudspeth

1214 Eton

972-238-0058

mrhud317@yahoo.com

Sue Caldwell

1514 Cheyenne

972-231-0702

smcjlc1@aol.com

Monica Pompeo

1215 Grassmere

303-241-6778

monica.ciaramitaro@gmail.com

1119 Huntington

972-238-0869

rosssarajo@tx.rr.com

1200 Huntington

Ross and Sara
Robertson
Bill Little

1212 Huntington

972-690-6315

little.bill49@gmail.com

1300 Huntington

Renee Warner

1315 Huntington

972-238-1825

jasonw@smu.edu

1400 Huntington

Steve Dawson

1404 Huntington

972-644-1112

awsomsteve@hotmail.com

1900 Lilac Court

1903 Lilac Court

972-863-7051

apw1016@verizon.net

1116 Pueblo

469-831-5956

banner.short@gmail.com

1116 Stratford

214-415-9466

renettaw@aol.com

1211 Stratford

972-644-7743

bartord@sbcglobal.net

1903 Violet
Place

972-690-0415

jimmurray2017@gmail.com

1200 Chesterton
1300 Chesterton
+ 1701 Mimosa
1400 Chesterton
1089-1113 Edith
Circle (EAST)
1115-1137 Edith
Circle (WEST)
1100 Eton

1113 and east

1200 Eton
1100-1129
Grassmere
1200 Grassmere

1512/14/16/18

1100 Huntington

1804/06/08/10

1100 Melrose

1500/02

Alisa & Jim
Woods
Jewel Willet

1100 Pueblo

1504/06/08/10

Banner Short

1100 Stratford
1200 Stratford
1900 Violet
Place

1520/22
1600/02/04

Mark
Montgomery
Bart Ord
Jim Murray

Phone
Number

Email Address

jewell.m.willett@gmail.com
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